Lynn Ferris AWS,NWS
THEOCALA ART GROUP.COM

Watercolor

MEETING & DEMONSTRATION :
November 8, 2017
LOCATION
Appleton Museum of Art
TIME
11:00am Lunch
12:00pm Mtg/Demo in the
Auditorium
WORKSHOP
Thurs.,Nov. 9, 2017 &

“In my work, I’m drawn to the way light brings intensity and emotion
to ordinary subjects, imbuing the everyday with a sense of mystery
and drama. I may pass the same scene a hundred times without
noticing it and then happen by one morning when the light is
coming in from a new angle, and suddenly everything about it is
transformed. I create works in which this alchemizing power of light
is at play—inviting viewers to consider everyday subjects with new
eyes.”
“Day and Night” an exploration of light.
Workshop description:

Fri., Nov 10, 2017
Before Oct . 10, Members - $150/
Non-m embers $175
After Oct. 10, Members $180/
Non-m embers - $205

Mail check to OAG,
P.O. Box 3394, Belleview, FL
34421- 3349
Lynn Ferris is a signature member
of the American Watercolor Society,
National Watercolor Society, and
Florida Watercolor Society. Her work
was the subject of a feature article in
Watercolor magazine and can be
seen in Watercolor Magic and the
prestigious Splash series of books
published by North Light. Her
numerous awards include “Best of
Show” in both the Florida Watercolor
Society and Tallahassee Society
annual exhibits. She has been an
award winner in The Artist’s
Magazine All-Media Competition,
and her work is included in the
permanent collection of the Museum
of Arts and Sciences in Daytona
Beach.

Good use of light and shadow can turn your paintings from ordinary
into extraordinary. Light has a special way of bringing magic to a
painting. This two-day workshop will feature both a daytime scene
and a night scene.
Bring your work to the next level! Using a limited palette of mainly
transparent colors students will learn about shadows, light sources,
adding glow and drama, and designing with light. Lynn provides
handouts, reference materials, and lots of personal attention.
Look for Lynn’s articles “Light Up the Night” in the April 2017 issue
of “The Artist’s Magazine” and “Into the Shadows” in the August
2017 issue of “Watercolor Artist.”

Shadowplay

Night Market

